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it was. a vritical deception. Th' e notes
continue-

Mr. Sadler, Uoomnlting: Moved aa 2An
amendment that Mr. Wood should adhere to
the policy of the Australian. Wbeatgrowers'
Association at the forthcoming conference at
Caqnberra.

Mr- Ackland jumped to his feet and said that
it sins ridiculous to ask Mr. Wood to be tiedt
down to suet a request. He attacked Mr.
Cullen of the Wheat Stabilisation Board in
Victoria for spreading publicity on behalf of
the Commonwealth plan.

As only a propaganda agent of Mr. Pollard,
said Mr. Cullen.

Mr, Ma isey supported Mr. Sadler 's amend-
ment and warned Mr. Wood that lie would not
be in his shoes-

I would like the Premier to take note of
this-

-if in the future the State Mdarkceting At
. threw growers batck on the open umarkets.
That is the point about which I am con-
cerned. Just imagine if the wheatgrowers
were to he thrown back to the wolves on the
open market, and conditions such as existed
from 1929 to 1939 -were to come about once
again. I consider that I have given a fair
exposition of the wheat position.

Hon. J1. 8. Sleeman: What about the
member for Beverley?

Mr. REYNOLDS: I think that I will
leave the bai. member alone. However, T
feel convinced that the ivheatgrowers of
this State are going to vote whole-beartedly
in favour of the Australian Wheatgrowers'
Federation scheme.

The Minister for Education: What Mn.
Pollard suggests is not the wheat federa-
lion at alfl; it is something quite different.

Mr. REYNOLDS: What is it!
The Minister for Education: It is some-

thing different. Work it out for yourself.
The Minister for Lands: That is the

point. The hon. member should know.

M1r. REYNOLDS: Had the Minister for
Education been in the Chamber earlier, I
would have convinced him.

Hon. J1. T. Tonkin: That is impossible.

Mr. REY7NOLDS: in conclusion, I trust
that I have not bored the House but I have
endeavoured-

Hon. A. F. Panton: You have done a
very good. job.

The Minister for Lands: You have
thrilled us.

Mr. REYNOLDS: The facts anad figures
I1 have given will stand up to any investi-
gation because my information has been
extracated from authoritative statements
and the statistical figures are irrefutable.

On motion by Mr. Graham, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.48 p.m.

Wednesday, 11th August, 1948.

CONTEMT.

Questions : Royal Perth Hospltal (a) to
patiets and intermzediate beds ..

(b) as to estimated and actual costs..
Housing, as to cost, of hommei A& Hilton

park . .. .. .. ..
Addross-ln-reply, seventh day .. ..
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

ROYAL PERTH HOSPITAL.

(a) As to Patifets and Intermediate Beds.

Hun. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary:-

(1) How many patients arc located in
the new Royal Perth Hospitall

(2) When will'the intermediate beds in
the new Royal Perth Hospital be available
to patients?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
()189.

(2) 1)ate of opening is governed by avail-
ability of nursing staff. This has been
affected seriously by the poliomyelitis epi-
domne. Every effort will be mad e to open
these wards at the earliest date.

(h) As to Estimated and Actual Coats.
Rion. A. THOMSON0 asked the Chief See-

Tetary:.

(1) What was the estimated coat of the
first section of the Royal Perth Hospital?

(2) What was the actual cost?
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(3) What is the estimated cost of the
second section which has been started

(4) What is the estimated cost when the
full scheme is completed, including neces-
sary land resumptions?

(5) What is the total area of land con.
sidered necessary adequately to provide the
necessary space for the whole buildings?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

(1) £658,000.
(2) Approximately £1,180,000.

(3) £525,000.

(4) and (5) The ultimate capacity has
not yet been decided, consequently cost and
area cannot be indicated.

HOUSING.

As to Cost of Homes at Hilton Park.

Hon. 0. FRASER asked the Chief Sec-
retary:

What was the cost of homes contracted
for in 1046 and completed at HiltonwFtxk
in 1047, under the Commonawealth-State
rental schemeI

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
The average contract prices for homes

built in Hilton Park in 1946 were: April,
1946, two bedroom,.9925; three bedroom,
£1,090.

ADDRESS-rN-REPLY.
Seventh Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. HEARN (Metropolitan) (4.36]:
At the outset of my remarks, I offer you,Mr. President, my congratulations on your
victory at the recent elections and on your
re-appointment to the hionourable position
of President of this Council. I trust thzt
your occupancy of the Chair will be as
pleasurable to yourself as I feel it -will be'
of benefit to the members of this House. I
would like, to offer my congratulations to
Sir Frank Gibson and Sir Charles Latham
on the honour bestowed upon them by His
Majesty the King. Their long record of
public, service is known not only to the
mnembers of this House but throughout the
length and breadth of the State. I -trust
they will both be spared for many ydars to
enjoy their honours and to continue the

good work for which they have been known
so favourably for such a long time. I am
sure the members of this House will agree
that this signal favour has not been con-
ferred upon them undeservedly.

I would like to take this opportunity of
paying a tribute to my predecessor in this
seat, Sir Hal Colebatch. He is a dis-
tinguished citizen of this State and the
Commonwealth, and his very long period of
public service is recognised not only in
Western Australia but throughout the whole
of the Commonw~alth. I realise the very
high responsibility that is laid upon me in
succeeding such a distinguished gentleman
and I can assure members that it will be
my constant aim to prove myself a worthy
successor to Sir Hal. I would also like
to express my gratitude to hon, members
for the very warm welcome -they have ex-
tended by word and deed towards new mem-
bers. I am sure that I am speaking for
my colleagues in this respect, and in the
short time we have been here we have al-
ready formed what I feel will be lasting
friendships.

I have listened with a deal of interest
to the speeches so far delivered on the
Address-in-reply. The variety of the

spehshas intrigued me and I really won-
der just how the Leader of the House will
possibly be able to answer all the points
covered by those speeches. As one of the
members for the Metropolitan Province, I
ani gratified to know that the Qovernment
intends to take advantage of the visit of
the British Town Planning Expert, Sir
Samuel Ahereromnbie, and consult him about
the long range development of our capital
city. As one travels through the outer sub-
urbs, particularly in the northern areas,
one is conscious of % problem that will be-
come mo~re urgent wiery year. T feel that
there should be a blue-prin t for a long range
plan for the future extension of Perth. I
am glad that the Government is alive to
its responsibility to future generations.

The speech of the member for North Pro-
vince, Mir. Miles, greatly interested me.
Certainly the years have not diminished his
enthusiasm, and he is to be congratulated
upon still calling himself a visionary be-
cause I remember that the Old Book Rays
that, where there is no vision, the people
perish. During the war period it was my'
great privilege to be stationed in the great
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-North-West of our State for a period of
six Mkonths, and, in the course of my duties,
I travelled regularly from Carnarvon to
Wynkam, through the back country and
round 'through Marble Bar. Those of us
who remember-and all will remember,
though in the days of peace we are apt
soon to forget the days of war-and know
just how we felt about those North-West
areas in the dark days of the war, should
be able to make a very realistic approach
to what I consider is a national No. 1
problem.

We have to remember that the world is
srnigevery day. When we realise that

we in the city of Perth are only eight hours
distant from Broome, we must appreciate
that the coming air age bringks national re-
4ponsihilities, and the story told by Mr.
Miles of the decrease of population in the
North over the last 20 years down to 6,000
or 7,000 at the present time, represents a
national calamity. Thinking of the poten-
tialities of those areas, we have to hear
in mind that, if it be true that New Guinea
is the front door of Australia, then our
North-West must be regarded in the same
light, because, unless we as a people, either
through the State or the Commonwealth,
appreciate the urgent need for the rapid
development of those areas, we are going to
encounter grievous trouble. The Premier
should be congratulated upon having made a
trip through the northern part of the State
and I trust be will make vigorous representa-
tionis to the Commonwealth Government to
ensure that something is done, not on a
long range plan, but on a short-term plan,
in order that those areas may be populated
and made safe for 'demoeracy.

InI the course of my remarks, I do not
propose to cover a wide range of subjects.
I wish briefly to refer to some of the pro-
blems that formed the main issues during
my re(cent election campaign, and I think
that they are topics of interest to the ele-
tors, if not of the State, at any rate of the
Metropolitan Province. Before dealing with
those topics I should like to say a few words
on the question of price control. The Metro-
politan Province, to my mind, is the nerve
centre of the commercial and manufacturing
life of the State, and it is has been my
privilege for many years to be associated
with those interests. In my particular walk
of life, I have been in constant touch with
business people and I know something of

their reactions in this present contiugency.
The Government can be assured of the loyal
support and co-operation of the business
community of our State in the task ahead.
The success of State price control is so vital
that anys possibility of failure cannot he
entertained. The business community is
anxiously awaiting the announcement of the
Government's plan,

Quits recently I had the privilege while in
the Eastern States of contacting the State
authorities and business interests generally
and learning something of the proposed set-
up in the various States. After deep con-
sideration, I feel that the Victorian plan is
an excellent one and would be very suitable
for Western Australia. For the informa-
tion of' members I propose to give a brief
outline of the Victorian plan as I believe
that that State is moving in the right direc-
tion. The name of the first official is de-
eon trol adviser, which to mind, is a very
different thing f row a price control officer.
The decontrol adviser, operating in an hon-
orary capacity, wvill take the chair at meet-
ings cf the decontrol advisory committee,
which the adviser will select with the
approval of the Minister in charge, namely,
Mr. Cldham, the Attorney General of that
State. The committee will be advisory to
the price decontrol adviser so that its de-
cisions will not necessarily be bindingr wheu
advice is tendered to the 'Minister.

The objection to a nominated committee
is that Cabinet would be overwhelmed with
nominations front organisations and much
ill-will would be created as a result of the
final selection. The committee is to lie fully
representative of all interests, It will there-
Lore consist of a manufacturer who is ac-
ceptable to the Chamber of Manufactures,
a distributor who is acceptable to the Chbam-
her or Commerce, an outstanding retailer,
two representatives of rural interests, one
of the larger producers such as the graziers
and one Of the smaller producers sneh as the
dairy farmers, and three consumers' repre-
sentatives, one of whom will come from the
Trades H1all, while the other two will he
women s4iLica respectively with the Liberal
andl Country Party interests.

The set-up will be as follows: There will
be no commodity committees operating
under the advisory committee. The co-
operation of all trade Organisations% will be
sought and a request made for applications
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to be submitted for decontrol or, where that
is not immediately possible, for simplifica-
tion of existing controls. These requests
wvill be submited to a three-fold test-

(a) ls decontrol sound from a business eco-
bOmlivK Point of view,

(b) Can it be achieved without creating
administrative problems in. relation to itenis
where continuance of control is essential in
the public interests?

(e) Is dc-control in the national interests
at this stage.'

Subsequently, after consideration by the
committee and more es4pecially by the mem-
her of the committee most closely in touch
with the piarticular problem under review,
and after discussion with the lprices decon-
trol adviser and the prices commissioner on
the adlministraitive side, advicec will be tend-
ered to the M1inister, The M1inister will then
considei the advice from the Cabinet point
of view and of policy generally, and will
transmit the necessary instructions through
to the prices. commissioner. The routine
therefore will be :-Trade organisations to
the prices decontrol advisory committee;
from the prices decontrol adviser to the 'Min-
ister; from the Mfinister to his administrative
officer. it is intended that the prices section
will work in Vivtoria as the prices decontrol
branch of the Attorney General's Depnrt-
mtent and] it is, proposed that the corumi-
. iotner will hr kniovn as the prices decontrol
comnirIiofer.

I trn-t that our G7overnment wiil use the
wealth of experience that is at its disposal
in coiiiieetioti with this vital work, since I
believe that on its Fuccessful functioning,
moving towards ultimate decontrol, lie the
future fortune,, of this Government. I say
that in all seriousness. Never has there
been ;time w~hen the business interests of
'Westcau Australia hove been so happy and
willing- as they fire now to co-operate from
the point of view of seeing that there is at
least a stabilisation of prices with a view
to ultimate reduction.

During the elections- I mentioned on the
platformu, many times;, the question of Corn-
inunism. It will be rememnberd that in the
Ilou-e recently I asked the Government a
quiestion concerning the ramifications of
C~lnmuni4s inl this; State. I realise just
how careful the Government must be in an-
swering that type of question, though I feet
Laome information could be given not only to

this House, but to our citizens regarding the
activities of Communists. I ala quite awavro
that a member in another place hntcs
erihed this as "Red-baiting," but 1, Chink
that if one considers what is happelag in
Mlalaya today, one is justified, as a citizen of'
the Commonwealth and of 'Western Au,--
tralia, in inquiring as to whether we our-
selves are free from this pestilent niinolitv
which ultimately-and this has been provedl
iii the case of many countries-is able,
through apathy arid carelesness on the pairl
of law-abiding citizens, to seize control aridi
thus end the liberties of the people.

No-one can possibly be imapressed-andl I
think that goes for men of every politieal
ceed-with the Commonwealth Gov ern i-

mneat's, attitude onl the question of Comniun-
i-sm. I believe that whilst it is alive to the,
dlanger of Communism, it is prepared to use
Communists for political advantage; and
until we are honest, until we put the welfare
of our country beyond the reach of party
polities, I am afraid we are not going to giet
that straight and undeviating line of con-
duct that one would expect from freedoni-
loving citizens. I would like to know
whether our own State Government is sati-
fied with the information received from the
Commonwealth as far as 'Western Australia
is concerned. I believe the time has arrived
for us to make our citizens aware of thn'
aims, and objectives of the Coiuun-t
Party. They are quite plain and straight-
forward. They airc simply thiese -

We pledge ourselves to intensqify our revolut-
tionary knowledge and practice to better equip
ourselves fur thre historic task now facing us
of gaining the people of Western Australia to-
wardIs the Soviet socialist state.

'That statement formed part of a rep~ort
to a conference of Communists and was
unanimously carried by that conference in
this State. It is just as wvell to realise that
these Communists have pledged themselves
to ineach this objective by revolution and,
if necessary, by violence.

I suppose most members have read the
story of the close-up in 'Malaya as reportedt
in today's issue of "The West Australian,"
and I am sure it will be felt that such things
could not occur here. But the very fact that
they are happening within a few hours of

Australia's shores should make us wide
awake to the danger that confronts us. I
suggest that the question of dealing with
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Communists is far beyond a party question.
Think of the tremendous ravages they were
able to accomplish in Queensland and think
of the memorable stand-and I paty a tribute
to the Premier of Queensland and his Gov-
ernment on that stand-whlich was taken! II
am not quite sure whether they will not have
to pay a much greater price for freedom.
I suggest the time has arrived when we, a-;
a freedom-loving people, and when this Gov-
ernment should he prepared to come out in
the open and support men of the calibre of
the Queensland people who refused to bow
down to the few-the minority-who en-
deavoured to sabotage the whole industrial
life of that State.

Twventy years ago the Communist mem-
bership was 200. Today, in Austral-ia, on
the Communists' own figures, it is 20,000. It
must be noted that this party has never be-
liewed in large numbers, hut has always
worked as a minority, influencing- and] neu-
tralising the rest of the citizens in the par-
ticular States in which they have worked.
That point should be taken well to heart by
citizens of this State. I feel that the
Government should do something to give our
people some idea of the fact that Communl-
ism is not only a menace in the Eastern
States, but that these individuals are firmly
planted iii Western Australia.

I desire to speak for a few moments onl iii-
dlustrial relations. and if L might he, lar-
donled for doing so-enring in mind the rte-
nmnrk , of my friend M.%r. Bennett,; who spoke
of the iron curtain that fell around Sir Pal
Colebatch and] the reactionary forces that
arrived in this Chamber-I would like to
giv-e reasons why I c-onsider I am at least
fatirly competent to talk onl the subject of
industrial relations. I was born in an
artisan home where the eternal strugg-le to
live was a very real one and where the fam-
ily's budget was vital every week. I w~as
almost one of the foundation members of the
furniture trade union in Perth, and that
might surprise Mr. Bennetts. In the devel-
opment of my life I have never lost the
contact or the point of view 'of the working
man, and as the years have gone by it has
been my privilego to lead the employers' or-
ganisations of Perth- and I honestly believe
that these organisations arc not quite as
black as they have been painted.

I would like hon., members to cast
their -minds back to the dark days of the

aai.

war emergency when the Commonwealth
Government called upon every citizen in the
Commonwealth to do everything in his
power to co-operate with the Government to
resist a cornmon enemy. I am sure that
every member in this Chamber took part in
that co-operation. The war, by the grace otf
God, some outside assistance and plus our
own efforts, was ultimately wvon, and 1 say
quite definitely that the contribution made
by the businessmen of Australia towards the
solution of the immense prohlemsr which
faced Australia at that time, was of iii-
maesuarable value. Apart from some odd
letters which some people ultimately received
from the yarious M.Ninisters, what has been
the net result of that effort? I say advisedly
that every sense of co-operation, every spark
of iinity, has been destroyed by a subsequent
appeal by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment to class prejudice. I amn not defending
employers, but I wish to give membeprs a
correct and true picture of the situation as
I know it.

Let me inform the House that I lived in
industrial England before unions possessed
any power at all, and I know thle tyranny
of the employers unider those conditions. I
could go on, but I do not want to wear~y
the House, concerning- the individual baa
employer of the Georgian days. I have been
in Australia for mnany years and I have seen
tile' wonderfiil job done by the industrial
labour Organisation;;, but since the war we
have lost our sense of values. It appears,
to me that the extra power given to tlhe
Comnmonwealth Clovernment during the war
years, has been used not for As-
tralia as a whole, but for a Section Of tie
pcop~le, and in endeavouring to serve that
setion, it has failed miserably. Every rise
of the basic wage is followved by a rise in
the cost of living. I believe we must get
back to basic principles and if thle employ-
ers admit the evil that exised in the old
days, so surely the modern trade union
should remember this fact instead of creat-
ing a tyranny. It is time Ave called it a
day. We must do this because any rise in
monetary wages means increased costs to
the workers, and that is doing much to cause
an inflationar y spiral.

We cannot depart from the old gospel of
work and high wages. I believe that men
should be able to sell their lishour on the
best market, but once having sold that
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labour, the time has arrived for them to
deliver the goods. I do think that there is
a clarion call not only to the employing
interests of this State, but also to the
Labour leaders, to be honest and coe
right out and tell the world that the only
way there can be any real improvement in
the living standard is by an increased
effort, a united effort, and co-operation be-
tween management and staff.

I do not know whether any members have
been fortunate enough to peruse a
publication entitled "Thinking Aloud," and
read in it an article on "The Gospel of
Work," as written by A. L. Rowse, who is
a well-known historian and a Fellow of All
Souls' College, Oxford. This gentleman has
also been a Labour candidate for the British
Parliament on several occasions, and is a
very staunch member of the Labour Party.
I wish to read one or two extracts because
I believe his remarks apply to Australia
just as much as to England. He wrote--

For a long time now, I have had this article,
with its message, on my conscience. For i
know in my bones, as someone who comes from
a working class family, has always kept conl-
tact with working people, and is deeply anxious
that they should do well by the country in
the day of their power, that there is something
wroug with them and their attitude towards
work. It is not, I believe, beyond remedy; hut
it is very important that someone, above, all
one of their own should speak out andi tell
them the truth, with sincerity and simplicity.

There is a most enlightening parallel here
to what happened in ]Russia after the Soviet
Revolution. Since we are caught in the diffi-
culties involved in the transition to a new
social order, there is every reason why we
should profit fromn other people's experience
and avoid the mistakes that cost them so much
suffering. 'For the first four years after the
revolution (1917-22), Lenin kpt to the pro-
granmue of complete "wartime communisu''
which was partly inherited from the controls
of wartime and partly dlue to rushing through
the policy of nationalisationi regardless of con-
sequences.

The consequences were terrible. Industry
wvent cranking down to complete disorgansa-
tion and dray; paralysis afflicted the whole
of enterprise; incentive, to work was lost
throughout the economic. system; famine
stepped in; hundreds of thousands died of
ivant. Even later, under Stalin, it is thV up-
setting and damaging of the ionctarcy in-
centive to work-the simplest and most natural
barometer for enterprise-that has necessitated
such brutal and barbarous compulsion to work,
the forced labour gangs, the concentration
camps, the knocking of people on the head, and
alt the rest of it. And though a lot of that
is simply in the Russian tradition--their his-

tory has been full of it-there is a most im-
portant lesson for the Labour Movement and
its Governments to learn here, if we are to
avoid the slow-cranking down of the economic
machine to inefficiency and decay with all its
consequences in a declining standard of living
for all the commnunity. What is the point of
nll the bright blue prints for the future if
this is what is going to happen? The lesson
of the Russian Revolution--and we have their
experience before us as a lesson: If you
mnonkey a-bout wvith the monetary incentive to
wvork, if you discourage enterprise and even
things up to such an extent that nobody wants
to do anything, you set going a process of
economic ineifficiency and decline with dire eon-
sequences-such as only the most drastic re-
medies can arrest.

The final quotation I shall read from the
article refers to trade union restrictions and
is as follows:-

One other lesson we can learn from their
experience-as to the role of trade unions in
a Labour State. Under a socialist, or a semi-
socialist economy, there is no good purpose
served by the restrictive practices of trade
unionism. Their whole aim should be to in-
crese production, since their possession of
political power ensures that the suirpluses made
do not appreciably accrue to private interests
any more: they are distributed by social tnxa-
tion, in social services, etc., back to the people.
There is, therefore, no moral justification what-
ever for their restricting production in any
way or by any practices whatsoever; they ulti-
inately impoverish themselves and lessen the
whole comnmunity's standard of life

And so I think that, whether we like it or
not, if we wish to avoid the dreadful r-
cession that we bear so much about, and
which has been quoted by our own Prima
Mfinister, the sooner we can g-et ridl of
his false value and everyone in his own
particular line adopts a keen sense of duty,
the better it will be for Australia. We must
have a widespread recognition of the corn-
mnunity of interest which all sections have in
pl)Oieies leading to improvements in offi-
ciency, the enlargement of our national
income and a just distribution of the pro-
ducts of industry. This can be achieved
only by an appreciation of actual responsi-
bility by employer and employee toward-;
one nother. There must be a generous
mneasgure of trust and confidence between
employer, management -and employee. It
was Viscount Cecil who said on one
occasion-

Under modern conditions industrial success
can only he achieved if all concerned put their
whole energy, mental and physical, intellectual
and muscular into the common undertaking.
They miust work as partners and not as rivals.
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I now wish to pay a tribute to the corn-
monsense of the mass of workers in this
State, and of the employers because as we
-view Western Australia ia relation to the
rest of the Conunon weal th, we have to
admit that we have been fortunately free
from industrial strikes of any magnitude.
WeV have only bad one strike that we could
even talk about, and sometimes It think it
would be lust azi well if Ave tried to visualise
why it is that we in Western Australia have
been so fortunate, I consider it is because
of the commionsense of the working ana
aad the general attitude of the employers.
Thle more tine inixes with the working man
the more one heconme-. convinced of his
inherent good sense and decency. How-
ever, there is something else to which full
marks should be given for our freedom from
industrial strife. I1 refer to the State Arbi-
tration Court.

Since the introduction of the Arbitration
Act, credit for which must be given to at
Labour Government, there has been built
up in' this State a record of arbitration
second to nione in the Commonwealth of
Australia, and that has been made possible
by the attitude of employees and employers.
The employer, it will be conceded, occasion-
ally demonstrates that he has some good
points. If we are going back to the time
when the Commonwealth Arbitration Court
decreed] the provision of a 40-hour week, it
will be remembered that it was quite com-
petent for the employers here to insist that
every separate industrial union should make
application to the local Arbitration Court
in due course to have that provision applied
to its section. The attitude of the employ-
ers, however, in common wvith that of the
p resent Liberal-Country Party Govern-
muent, was to say to the employees, "You
shball have the 40-hour -week." hat spirit
of sweet reasonableness, we felt, and we
still feel, should do much to cement the
cordial relationships between Capital and
Labour. We also agreed to the provisions
for annual leave, which involved an extra 14
days onl the then period, ats well as to the in-
creased margins which first of all applied in
the metal trades and subsequently, by agree-
ment, were conceded in every other skilled
indusfry throughout Western Australia.

That was possible because we have, I be-
lieve, an Arbitration Court in this State
that is functioning us is no other tribunal
of -that nature in Australia today. We must

realise that on our State Arbitration Court
bench we have the youngest personnel of
ainy tribrunal in any other part of Austra-
lia. That suggests that we have men on
the bench who realise we aire living in fluid,
tintes, and they are able to adjust themi-
selves to changing conditions. Because of
their ability to conformn quickly to ehang-
iag trends, I believe they have saved this
State quite a lot of trouble. We arc also
blessed in that regard by the best regulated
appr~enticeship system operating in the
Conimon weal th. For that we have to thank
the original Industrial Arbitration Act, plus
the developmnent of appropriate regulations
as the years have gone by, together with
the attitude of those who have sat in the
Arbitration Court. To them we can be
thankful for tile development of a very
wonderful system of arbitration.

I believe that if we could only realise
the advantagres of the worker and the em-
ployer getting together, and if we couldl
oniy, appreciate just how far we can pro-
coed by that means in getting down to basic
principles in. endeavouring to apply a little
mnore than the ordinarily acknowledged rate
of work today, particularly in view of the
tremendous problems facing Australia in
thesp times, we would derive infinite advan-
tage. There is no doubt that under any
system of inflation it is the working man
who will suffer. f believe something should
be Smie in the matter of get-together eon-
ferences, such as have been suggested on
many occasions hy the Prime 'Minister of
Auqtralia. Failing that, I consider that
withi the ramnifications of Common wealth
awards, much good could be derived from
free and frank discussions between Labour
leaders and the representatives of the em-
ployers in this State.

OIn the question of our railways, after a
searching inquiry and the conclusions of
the Royal Commission that iavestigatted our
sy~stemn here have been made known, it is
the intention of the Government to bring
down legislation dealing with the situa-
tion. Ta those circumstances, I feel the
pre!sent is not the opportune time for
lengthy statement on the subject by any
private member. On the other hand, bear-
ing in mind the financial state of our rail-
ways and their past history, I trust that
the Glovernment will see that in any sug-
gested increases in freights and charges,
which .have already been forecast in His
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Excellency's Speech, the provision made in
that regard will be commensurate with the
seriousness of the 'position. Naturally, on
such a matter we will possibly not see eye
to eye with the people who live in the
country areas.

However, what are the facts of the case,
from the financial point of view? It is
well over 30 years since there was any ad-
justment of freights and charges. If we
had heen prepared to run our businesses on
the basis of no adjustment for a period of
30 years, we would possibly have been out
of business altogether 28 years ago. Seeing
that we are living in a period when pri-
mary production is prospering and high
prices prevai!, surely it is not too much to
expect that the Government will see to it
that the present awful trend in our public
finance is stemmed to some extent and the
necessary adjustments made to that end!
Should the State fall on evil days once
more, -we shall assuredly have to go to the
aid of anyone living in the country districts
and possibly we shall have to remit charges
under such conditions. I suggest to the
Government, therefore, that if it is to do
anything in the way of increasing freights
and charges, the alterations shall be com-
mensurate with the present seriousness of
the- railway financial position.

I shall finish my remarks on the note of
private enterprise. I believe in private
enterprise. I am a product of private enter-
prise. One of the tragedies of these
modern days is the fact that no young per-
son in this year, 1948, can start in business
and make a success of it under the condi-
tions that exist today, as was possible for
me in 1912. We have lost so many privi-
leges, which have been taken from us one
at a time, that if one were to regard the
sum -total of them, one would get a shock
at the realisation of what has been lost.
Whatever the Government attempts in the
way of commercial enterprises, the private
business man could do better. I view with
alarm any departure on the part of the
present or any other Government in the
direction of embyarking upon commercial
undertakings. I believe the whole adininis'
tration under Glovernment control pre-
judices any chance of success in the run-
ning of a trading concern. I still believe-
I may he a pessimist--that notwithstanding
the ]Royal Commission's conclusions -with
respecot to the Wundowie project, time will

tell and that the Government, if not very,
careful, will be involved in a much greater
financial loss than it ever anticipated. I
feel that at this atage I should sound that
note of warning. I support the motion for
the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

HON. E. M. DAVIES (West) [5.26]:
May I be permitted Mr. President, to ex-
press my personal appreciation of the fact
that you have been restored to compara-
tively good health, that you were successful
in being returned as one of the representa-
tives of: the North-East Province, and that
you were unanimously elected as President
of this Chamber? I feel it is a tribute that
this House paid to you in electing you to
your present position unanimously. During
the short time I have been in this Chamber I
have always found you to be most tolerant
and to recognise, and allow for, tho short-
comings; of members. At the same time you
have always endeavoured to carry out the
business of this House with thc dignity and
decorum that are so essential. I would also
like to take this opportunity to congratulate
the newly-elected members and I trust their
stay in the House will be most pleasurable
to them.

My congratulations also go to those mem-
bers who were again returned at the last
election, and also to Sir Frank Gibson and
Sir Charles Latbam respecting the honour
that has been bestowed upon them. I desire
to associate -myself with the eulogistic re-
marks that have heen made concerning them.

We have heard a great deal recently ahout
price-fixing. In the Lieut. -Governor's Speech
I notice that reference is made to the
fact that, following upon the withdrawal of
the Commonwealth Government from price
fixation, we are to have placed before us
certain legislation for the purpose of con-
trolling prices. I believe it will be necessary
for sonie time to come to fix the prices of'
certain essential commodities until suppliesi
in that regard at least reach some equality
as between the supply and the demand, flue
to the fact that this is not a large manufac-
turing State, it -will be necessary to import
certain products and manufactured goods
from the Eastern States. Bearing in mind
the provisions--I think I am right in re-
ferring to the particular section-of Section
92 of the Commonwealth Constitution,
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which provides that there shall be free trade
between the States, I am just wondering
what type of legislation the Government will
introduce and bow it will endeavour to fix
prices of goods and products that are maim-
factnired in the Eastern States.

It will be remembered that, following
ujpon the 1014-18 war, price fixation ceased
on the day that peace was proclaimed. On
the other hand, I have a very vivid reeolltt-
tion that in 1019 Western Australia made
no endeavour at all to deal with any price-
fixing legislation. I know that Queensland
attempted it and, after passing a certain
measure that covered the manufacture of
clothing, a firm in New South Wales took
action before the High Court under Section
92 of the Commonwealth Constitution. The
Hligh Court ruled that the Queensland leg-
islation was ultra vires the Commonwealth
Constitution, and th& legislation was there-
fore rendered null and void. Thus it creates-
in my mind some wonder as to what action
the Government here will take to institute
ways and means whereby commodities
manufactured in the Easternk States and sold
here, shall be dealt with and their prices con-
trolled. I am told that there is to he a con-
ference betweeni the variour. State G3overn-
ments to consider how it can be brought
about. I still feel that notwithstanding what
legislation the Government maiy place on the
statute-book, there may be endeavours. to ap-
proach the High Court to have it set aside
under Section 02 of the Commonwealth
Constitution.

I have heard some muembers of this Cham-
ber say that they are not much in favour of
price-fixing. The Government has stated
its intention to introduce legislation con-
trolling prices, and consequently I am
wondering exactly what support it will re-
ceive in this Chamber. The Commonwealth
Government has handed the baby to the
States, and it will now be the States' respon-
sibiit. There will be criticism of price-

fiigand it is the State Governments that
will now be criticisied, not the Commonwealth
Government. It will be the Government's
duty to introduce legislation dealing with the
subject that will be satisfactory to the people
of the State as a whole, as well as to some
of the manufacturing interests in the East-
ern States.

Some people and organisations believe
the time has arrived when uniform taxation

should be abolished and the States should
have restored to them their right of taxa-
tion. This is a moat important question
and one to which the Government and the
citizens of the State should give seious
consideration. Australia, as a whole, is
only as strong as its weakest link. Western
Australia comprises one-third of the area
of Australia, hut has a population equal to
only one-sixteenth of the total population of
Australia; therefore, it must of necessity
cost more to govern this State than to gov-
ern some of the populous Eastern States.
Victoria is a small State in comparison with
Western Australia so far as area is con-
cerned; but it has a large compact popula-
tion and is very highly industrialised.
Therefore, it is possible to manufacture
goodsQ at less cost in Victoria than here.

Victoria in the past has also been one of
the lowest taxing States of the Common-
wealth. In these ericumstances, it is but
right for the protection of Western Aus-
tralia that uniform taxation -should be con-
tinued1 throughout Australia, so that, ir-
respective of where one's income is derived,
one pays the same rate of taxation. It would
be doii~g Western Australia a great disser-
vice if the States succeeded in again assum-
ing their taxing rights, especially in view
of the fact that we have a small population
and have to administer a huge area. To
travel to some parts of Western Australia
involves a journey extending over a day
and at night; whereas in some of the smaller
but more populous States people can travel
to any part of them in eight hours. It would
be ii) the interests of the State to refrain
from requesting a return of its taxing rights.

Hcou. G-. Fraser: The Premier is already
wobbling.

flon. E. M. DAVIES: I dare say he is,
because he has, said that he has already bad
requests made to him from, I believe, the
president of the Liberal Party, who is a
supporter of the Premnier. No doubt the
Premier will give some consideration to what
he says. The development of our North is
of prime importance and I am indebted to
Ron, G-. W. Miles for his recent speech in
this Chamber in which he dealt with many
of the requirements and necessities of the
Nort'a. But, as I have already indicated,
Australia is only as strong as its weakest
link; and therefore I consider the best way
of overcoming the difficulty is to retain uni-
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form taxation and for our State to endea-
vouir to secure from the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment as large sums as possible to be
made available for the purpose of develop-
ing the North.

I regret no reference is made in the Lieut.-
(lovernor's Speech to legislation for the pur-
pose of broadening the franchise of the
Legislative Council.' A Bill for that pur-
pose, was introduced last year. Although
it was the policy of both the Liberal Party
and the Country and Democratic League to
initiate such legislation, for the purpose of
ganting flatholders a vote, doing away with

plural voting and giving a rote to house-
holder-;' wives, I regret to say that thle Bill
was defeated. The GIovernment aparently
lirin.lit the Bill d]owii in good faith in an-
other place, hot the supporters of the G-ov-
crainent in this Chamber voted against it,
and so it wats defeated.

THemi C. Fraser: That is the sort of action
that makes umniliers Communists.

lon. Sir Charles, Latham: That is the
sort of aetion that inalkes for common sense.

lHon. B. M. DAVIEtS: That mnay he the
opinion of some persous.

Hon. A. 1,. Loton: This is, a Hfouse of re-
view.

lHon. E. M. DAVIES: it is a party
House, and the hon. member knows it is.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham-. You had the
best aribitration leg-islation passed by it.

Ilon. Hi. Mi. DAVIES: In my opinion,
that Bill was one of the greatest pieces of
political trickery put over the electors of
the State, because many of the members in
this Chamber were assisting Government
candidates on the hustings at the recent
elections, and one would naturally expect
that it would he their policy to support the
Government's, action in this matter.

Hon. G. Fraser: Some were members of
a Select Committee that recommended it,
and then they voted against it.

Hon. E. "M. DAVIES: It is contrary* to
the policy of government of the peopl, by
the people, for the people; and it will breed
contempt for the parliamentary system.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: You know that
the keenest advocate of it wvas defeated at
the last election.

Hon. B, M. DAVIES: Where?
lion. Sir Charles Latham: By the electors.

The Chief Secretary: In the Metropolitan
Province.

Hon. E. AL. DAVIES: Notwithstanding
the (defeat of the Bill last session, I hope
the Government will bring in a similar mnea-
sure this session in an endeavouir to retrieve
.some ol the prestige which it lost as a rvesult
Of thle action in this Chamber.

With regard to our railways, I am aware
that a Royal Commission has reported uponl
them and I pr~esume the Government will
in due course introduce legislation to im-
pleinent the recommendations of the Comi-
mission. I am sorry to hear at times
unpatriotic criticism of our railways, as
they are the main means of developing the
State and are the arteries of commerce. It
is said that the railways are not being
conducted on proper business lines; but I
venture the opinioni that no private corn-
pany wouldl ran a railway for developmental
p~urposes. It would want a large popula-
tion in the rural districts before it would
run a service such as the Railway Depart-
mnent p rovides. For instanmce, superphosphate
is carried by the railways at 82d. per ton-
mite. Recently, owing to there being insuffi-
cient rollingstoek, superphosphate was
carted by road; but road transport did not
cart it for d. per ton-mile, nor were the
farmers expected to pay a higher freight, as
it would have been unfair to ask them to do
so. The GovernmLent therefore subsidised
the cartage of superphosphate by road, and
that subsidy went to manke up the deficit.

I see no difference between the Govern-
ment subsidising road transport for the
eartage of superphosphate to the agricul-
tural districts and the railways carting it
and in consequence showing a loss, as it is
absolutely necessary to foster our agricul-
tural industry. I believe the railways have
done a very good job in promoting the
interest.: of the industry. M1ore considera-
tion should be given to the great difficulties
that the Railway Department is experienc-
ing in running a transport system of that
nature. We have many non-paying lines
and, instead of these being a charge against
the department, I consider they sihoutd be
a charge on Consolidated Revenue until
such time as they are able to pay their way.
if we are to develop the State. the tax-
payers as a whole, and not a sr-tion of them,
must be called upon to bear that east. We

acshowing a deficit in the running of our
railways, but we are doing something to
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develop the State, for which the people
should pay.

Ho 'n. G. Fraser: If we put the railways
on a business footing, there wvould be a
squeal from all over the country.

Hon. E. 31. DAVIES: That is so. I re-
cently travelled to the Eastern States, and
I take the opportunity of congratulating
the Commissioner of Railways on the new
Westland train he has placed on the Gold-
fields run. There is nothing to compare
with it in other parts of Australia, where I
have beeni. Further, this State always
endeavours to supply sleeping compart-
ments for the second-class passengers, as
well as for those travelling first-class and that
is something which does not prevail in the
Eastern States, except Queensland. Rolling-
stock in Western Australia has been short,
and so it is in the other States. The criti-
cisni levelled against the management of the
system in Western Australia is no different
from that in the more populous States. One
of the Royal Commissioners appointed by
the Government to inquire into the manage-
mnent and running of the Western Austra-
lian Government Railways is an official of
the South African Railways, which have the
same gauge as we have here. But the South
African Government does not permit com-
petition with its railways. It endeavours
to have them protected.

Hon. A. Thomson: Are they not protected
here?

Hon E. M. DAVIES: Other forms of
transport are not allowed to run parallel
with the railway lines, and the Government
there controls road transport as well as that
by sea or air. It recognises that its railways
are established, as arc ours in Western
Australia, for developmental purposes and
should be protected. I want to bring under
the notice of the Honorary Minister for
Agriculture the matter of the supply of
offal to dairy producers and poultry farm-
ers. This is a subject I have endeavoured
to raise before in the House. There was a
time when the Department of Agriculture
controlled the distribution of offal, hut nlow
it appears to be in the hands of the millers.

The difficulty, I believe, is that the de-
mand for offal is greater than the supply.
That is quite acceptable to those who desire
to purchase it for the feeding of stock and
poultry, but exception is taken to the pre-
p~ared foods, or laying mashes and dairy

mashes being manufactured and distributed
to the prodrucers. Owing to the shortage
of offal they are said to contain a large
proportion of crushed wheat. The result
is that the prepared foods are sold at a
wholesale price of £12 per ton and a retail
price of £13 per ton. Bran and pollard are
sold wholesale at £7 17s. 3d., per ton and
retail at £8 13s. lid.

The Honorary Minister: Too cheap?

Hon. E. *Al. DAVIES: I am given to
understand that the prepared foods do not
contain the percentage of crushed wheat
that they are supposcd to. As the return for
tile rodticts of the dairy farmers and tho
p)oultry farmers i., computed on thme cost of
production, they are not receiving a v-ery
fair piicc. If they wvere to obtain bran and
pollard at £8 13s. ld, per ton, instead of
£13, as is the ease with prepared foods, they
would be able to show a larger margin of
profit. I would, therefore, like the Hon-
orary Minister to give further consideration
to the question.

This matter is not brought forward as an
item of criticism. I believe the Minister is
conscientious, and has looked into the sub)-
ject, but it appears to mne there is some-
thing wrong. The flour millers arc con-
trolling the mill offal. If one were to tcle-
phone to a mill and ask for five tons of
offal, he would be laughed at; but if he
asked for five tons of prepared food he
could] get it without any trouble. Conse-
quently, I believe there is something wrong.
The milk producers have told me that owing
to the exceptionally dry season and the lack
of green feed, the milk that has been pro-
duced has been low in solids and butter fats.
That has caused the milk to fall below the
standard required tinder the Health Act.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: It must be a
pretty low standard.

H~on. E. Al!. DAVIES: It is low to this
extent, that where samples have been taken
pro~ecutions have been launched.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: I think the
butte- fat test for milk is 3.2 here.

Bon. E. M. DAVIES: The dairy pro-
ducers have asked that the summonses be
withdrawn because, owing to the shortuge of
green feed and offal, they are not respon-
sible.
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Ilon. L. Craig: Feed has very little to do
with the qjuality of the milk. It is the cow.

Ilon. E. 211. DAVIES: The Health Act
pr'ovides that vendors who sell under-
standard milk shall be prosecuted. No local
health authority is emplow'l ed to withldraw
a summons once issued. Consequently, the
summonses have been dealt with and the
court has had to exercise its jurisdiction. I
mention these facts to show the Honorary
Minister that there is a great deal of di5--
content in connection with the supply of
offal.

I want tot rtaw the a ttent ion of memb~ers
to tile importance ori e(nmosting municipail

g~1~'eAt piresen t, giozcis destroyedi
(jiter by, incineration, which is extremely
cowt iv, or lby being dumped into some low-
lyinrg portion of lanrd wic h it is desired
shall hr filled in. That also (-045 a great
dt-al and] 'i is a ni ianru- to the people of the
51!1-Irlul inx (listrlict. Thie met hod of in cii-
crating *he garbinge is expensive because the
capital cost is very large and, in addition,
the residue must afterwards be disposed of.
Byv either of these two methods we lose
something' of great value to the State and
that to my mind, is of national importance.
The material for use in the making of
artificial manures is hurled and destroyed.
If the system of comuposting were adopted,'
a nuisance could be converted into a valu-
able asset.

The c-omposting of this waste would pro-
ride hundreds of tons of humus which
could be used to return certain minerals
to the soil. Nature has ordained that
trees shall have a certain amount of foliage,
which, in the first place protects the land
all(1, in the second place, when it falls to
the earth, sets up) eventually at form of
humus which is absorbed by the land. As we
clear variouls properties for agricultural put--
poses we dto away with the protection af-
forded by, the trees and so provide the
means by which erosion takes place. Whet,
there is no protection from trees, erosion of
the soil follows in the wake of excessive
wind and rain. It is considered that a sys-
tent of compostinig the garbage of cities
could be undertaken. It could be done Ity
the use of activated sewerage sludge, many
hundreds of' tons of wvhich are norw being
sold to gardeners of all descriptions.

Hon. A. Thomson: How much a ton is
paid for that sludge?

Hon. E. It. DAVIES: I could not say;
I understand it is sold by tender. That
sewerage sludge could be used as an acti-
Vator for nnunicipal garbage so that it
could be turned into a very good fertihiser
which would provide humus for the soil.
At present we are importing inorganic fer-
tiliser wvhich is merely used as a tonic for
the plants. That is to say, it assists them
to grow butl does not put anything back into
the land. I ask the (lovernmcnt to en-
deavour to call a Conference of some of its
officers to deal with the qluestion. The acti-
vation by sewerage sludge is called the "'In-
dlore Method," as it was first used in Indore.
lDuring my recent visit to Sydney I m)ade
all inspietion of another form of compost-
ing. There they are using cultivated
bacteria. By the use of that bacteria,
garhage that goes through a cylindrical
type of vessel at -a temperature of from 7)
degrees to 80 degrees F. passes out, after
treatment, at from about 175 degrees to 180
degrees F. That is utilised as a fertiliser
and is being used very extensively in p~arts
of New South Wales. Although the plant
I refer to is only very small and the under-
taking is in its infancy. I understand that
new plants are to be erected in North Syd-
ney, so they' will be able to deal with a
great deal more of the garbage. May I
be permitted to quote a statement by Sir
Albert Howard, formerly Director of Plant
Indilstry, Indore, and Agricultural Adviser
to Central India, who said-

The condition which results from the opera-
tion of Nature's round, from the orderly revo-
lution of the wheel of life, from the adoption
and faithful execution of the first principlle
of agriculture-there must always be n per-
fect balance between the processes of growth
end the processes of decay. The consequences
of this condition are a living soil, abundant
crops of good quality, and livestock which pos-
sess the bloom of health. The key to a fertile
soil and prosperous agriculture is ljumuq.

In the metropolitan area of Perth a con-
servative estinmate of organic house and
trade refuse suitable for composting that
is at present dumped and burnt, would be
not less than 60,000 tons per year which,
if coinposted would return 30,000 tons of
humus. The expense involved in treating
this would be no greater than the present
cost of disposal, and allowing for the value
of the nmanufactured fertiliser, tllere would
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be a saving to the community of approxi-
inately £100,000 per annum, apart from the
miore important savings through improved
health and increased production. I am ask-
ing the Government to give consideration
to this question because I believe it is of
national importance to this State. I would
like to point out that Sir Stanton Hicks, a
very eminent medical man and an authority
of very many other questions, including
conmposting, will he in Perth for the Medical
Congress shortly. I therefore ask the
Goverment to endeavour to Contact him
whilst be is here with a view to finding out
something more regarding that wbieh I
have already discussed.

Hon. E. H. Gray: He might come down
to Fremantle.

lion. E. 3f. DAVIES: He is going to
Fremantle. The question of housing has
been mentioned in this House and I am
very disappointed in the treatment that
F~remantle has had in thast regard. As a
imatter of fact, somec figures were drawn up
and presented by the Frenmantle City Coun-
cil at a deputation to the 'Minister, at which
I was present. A few months ago, the figures
worked out at one house per 1,000 of the
population per year and that is against
22 per 1,000 of the population per year in
other local authorities. I feel that Fre-
mantle is entitled to more consideration
because it is an industrial centre. We aire
endeavouring to encourage the establish-
ment of industries there and naturally we
desire to provide homes for the workers.
Ten months ago it was decided that the
State Housing Commission would build 60
homes, under Parts III and IV of the Work-
ers' Homes (Commonwealth Housing) Act,
in the White Gum Valley district, but no
start bag been made with the work. On
making inquiries I was informed that the
architectural branch of the State Housing
Commission had decided that the land was
unsuitable. On making further inquiries I
was told that the land was of a stony nature
but when I pointed out that houses could
be built on brick piers I was informed that
the area would be too costly to sewer. That
was the last straw that broke the camel's
back, because the land is not even a sewered
area! We were told by the Government
many years ago when the Fremantle coun-
cil adopted the septic tank system, that the
area would never be sewered owing to a
low depression and the necessity to tunnel

through the hills to the ocean. After all this
delay, the State Housing Commission has
now decided that the land is suitable and
they do intend to build 28 houses in the
future.

H~on. A. Thomson: You did get some
results then.

Hon. E. M. DAVIES: As a result of the
deputation to the Minister and the efforts
of the members for the Fremiantle district,
we, at least have got somewhere. I would like
to say something with reference to the
*question I aske 'd tile other day' regarding
houses for two- and three-unit fam~les.
Duplex homes, flats and expansible houses
have been erected in Belmont and South
Perth, but not one in Fremantle. I do trust
that sonie endeavour will be made to expe-
dite the building of houses in the Fremiantle
area, and that the Government will not be
very long in doing so.

The question of hospitals has been men-
bioned and I want to pass quickly over it,
as I do not desire to deal with it extensively
after hearing the fine address by Dr. Hislop
on the problem. However, there has been a
considerable shortage of doctors, particularly
for the Fremnantle Hospital. As a matter of
fact, that hospital is short of two doctors
now. It has lacked three doctors, and the
other members of the staff have been railed
upon to work very long hours. I was
wvondering whether it would be possible for
this State to offer some greater inducement
to medical graduates, who have received
their medical degree in the Eastern States,
to conic to Western Australia. I do not
know exactly how one would do it because
I understand the salary offered here is
slightly higher than that which is offered in
the Ectstern States, withr the exception of
Queensland.

It seem to mne that medical students
prefer to remain round the seat of learning
and are also influenced by the faet that
there are in the more populous States larger
hospitals that provide them with oppor-
tunities for a post-graduate course near
their homes. That may be the reason for
the shortage of medical practitioners avail-
able for Western Australia and I do
know iether any other inducements
could be offered to them other than a
f urthe. increase in salary. However, if
there is anything more the Oove-.n.ment
can do, I suggest that an effort be made
to induce them to come here. Short of that,
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the only other alternative is to establish a
chair of medicine in the University of this
State, and I trust the Government will give
consideration to that matter very shortly.
There are many other questions I wanted to
decal with, hut I understand the Minister
desires to make a statement before the tea
adjournment.

The Chief Secretary: That need not stop
you from going on.

Hon. E. Mf. DAVIES: Very well; I will
take advantage of that. I want to bring
under the notice of the Minister a very im-
portant question so far as Fremantle is
concerned, Times out of number references
have been made in the Frenmantle City Coun-
cil and also complaints have been received
from ratepayers that the nuisance of decay-
ing seaweed around the sea wall at Fre-
mantle has become disagreeable to such an
extent that the residents have asked the
Frenmantle council to do something about it.

lion. L. Craig: That is some of your
comipost I

Hon. E. M. flAVIES: I do not know
what it is, but it is certainly very obnoxious
to the nostrils, and, in addition, the fumes
from this decaying seaweed are causing the
paintwork both inside and outside dwellings
around the Fremantle sea wall to become
very discoloured. The Fremantle City
Council was so concerned about it that
tenders were called for the removal of the
seaweed, but unfortunately the only tender
received was for a sum of £500, and for
any additional removal, £350. As the de-
positing of the seaweed probably occurs at
least twice a yea;, the council could not
undlertake the responsibility involved. The
reason for that is that it is not a respon-
sibility of the local authority, whose com-
mitments only go to high water mark.
From the high water mark the responsibility
becomes 'that of the Fremantle Harbour
Trust and eventually of the Government.
The Fremantle City Council has asked the
Harbour and Light Depairtment to offer
some suggestion by which the nuisance can
he mitigated, but all it has had from the
engineer -was the reply that he was not able
to offer any suggestion as to how the diffi-
culty can be overcome.

lion. G. W. Miles: Can the seaweed not
be used as a fertiliser?

Hon. E3. M. DAVIES: Yes, it can be used
as a fertiliser.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. E. NJi. DAVIES: I understand that
during the course of my earlier remarks I
contravened the Standing Orders by making
reference to the way members behave in this
House. I assure you, Mr. President,
that it is not my intention to reflect upon
this House or upon any member, and if I
have offered offence, I exp~ress my regret.
r was dealing with the seaweed nuisance at
Fremantle when the sitting was suspended.
I ask wvhether it would be possible for the
Government to arrange for a conference be-
tween the Freiniantle City Council and the
Public Works Department to discuss this
matter and perhaps agree to some financial
basis for combating the nuisance. In this
way, the Government and council would lit
doing a service to the ratepayers whose
properties are adjacent to where the
nuisance occurs.

I have arrived at the parish pumip stage
and am somewhat inclined to be paroc-hial,
but I consider that these questions should be
brought under the notice of the Government
with a view to some remedial action being
taken. There is a slip at South Fremantle
known as the Louisa-street slip. It has been
there quite a number of years, hut I have
heel] unable to ascertain who constructed it
inl the first place and who maintained it
until it fell into disrepair. The reason why
I am concerned about it is that two es-Ser-
vicemen are engaged in boatbuilding in
that locality, and it would be advantageous
to Fremantle and the State generally if re-
lpairs were effected to the slip so that the
boatbuilding industry would not be imipeded.
I believe that representations have been,
made to the responsible department, but
that nothing has been done. I suggest
the Public Works Department should make
some endeavour to assist these men to es-
tablish themselves in this industry.

I remind memhevs that Fremantle is the
western gate to Australia. People newly
arrived from Europe and particularly from
England come to Fremantle and the first im-
pression they receive is often lasting. Un-
fortunately, the view of Fremantle from the
harbour is not very attractive, particularly
on account of the dilapidated buildings that
exist on Government property. I am not
now referring to the railway buildings
on railway property, because it goes
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without saying that they are in a 'di-
lapidated condition, That is due, of
course, to the exigencies of war and the
fact that during that period it ulas not
possible to obtain material and labour to
maintain them. I realise that whatever
material is now available must be used for
constructing houses, hospitals nod schools,
so I am not making any complaint in that
regard. I understand that eventually those
buildingsR will be repaired and that the view
fromt the harbour will be improved.

What I wish to bring nder the notice of
the House is the fact that the Commissioner
of Railways, apparently with the idea of
earning a little more revenue-I suppose lie
cannot be blamed for that-allows certain
railway prolperty to be leased for the erec-
tion of sheds where industries may be car-
ried on. I understand that the Commis-
sioner, unfortunately, is empowered to grant
a lease only uip to three years, and that the
terms of the lease require the lessee to re-
move the building at the request of the Com-
missioner. The result is that no private
individual who desires to erect a building
there for the purposes of his business is
prepared to use brick or other substantial
material, and thus we have unsightly struc-
tures, mostly of galvanised iron, right close
to the waterfront.

The Fremantle IMunicipal Council has
beautified the surroundings-. It has leased the
property once known as "Uglieland" and has
transformed that area into a fine reserve
at a capital cost of £1,000, and an annual
expenditure of something like £500. In
addition, rose beds have been laid out-in
front of the railway station, which have im-
proved the locality considerably, but on the
left, looking from that beautified area, are
these i-ron buildings, and they detract from
an otherwise aesthetic setting. I hope the
Commissioner will look into this matter and,
if he desires to lease railway property, will
take steps to grant a reasonable tenure so
that lessees may erect reasonably decent
buildings.

There is a burning question at Fremantle
today and it concerns the provision of a
maternity hospital. This matter has been
discussed on many occasions and a deputa-
tion waited on the Minister for Health, but
unfortunately we have not yet received con-
sideration. Maternity hospitalisation in
Fremantle is very poor indeed. We had a

maternity hospital under the name of Bundi
Kudja Nursing Home, which had a license
for 14 patients. During the last few months,
that hospital has been closed to maternity
cases and is now conducted as a genieral
hospital. Hillcrest, in North Fremantle,
bas provision for 14 patients; Sister Ellen's
in East Fremantle for 10 patients, and
SisRter Bathgate's for a similar number.

TI view of the fact that there is a very
large district from Roekingham to Mosmani
Park and around to Canning Bridge that
must be catered for, we feel that the time
has airived when the Government should
give some indication as to wvhen it will huild
a maternity hospital. We are aware that
these things cannot be done at once, but we
desire that some plan be adopted so that we
shall know what sort of bailding will be
uiltimatey erected, where it will be located,
and tihe number of patients it will accenm-
modate. So far we have received no indi-
cation at all and, as the district is badly
served in this respect, I askc the Minister to
discuss with the departmetit the require-
meats of the district.

lHon. G. Fraser: Not much encourage-
ment i!3 given to increasing the population.

Eon. E. Al. IDAVIES: The question of
diphtheria immunisation has been agitating
the minds of those associated with health
committees and health boards for a consid-
erable time. Fremantle and district canl
claimi to he the pioneers in establishiug such
a clinic, and this example was followed by
other loalft authorities. Since the introduc-
tion of these clinics, the incidence of diph-
theria has dropped considerably. The Fre-
mantle clinic has been formed by the co-
operation of various contiguous local a-in
thorities and has been carried on by a com-
mittee acting in an honorary capacity with
finance supplied by the respective local au-
thority.

Tme committee has done a very good job,
hut we have been told by the Commissioner
of Public Health that it is necessary to
undertake more organisation and that op-
portunities should be availed of to visit the
vhrions homes. He has decided that notifi-
cation of births and the addresses shall be
given to local authorities with the object of
thiose bodies giving the mtter additional
attention. The committee considered this
proposal and found that it would be nees-
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sary to engage an organiser, which would
eost another £400 or £5100 a year. We asked
whether it would be possible for the Gov-
erment to subsidise the committee for this
purpose, but unfortunately no assistance
has been forthcoming.

This work has been thrust upon the muni-
cipality which, in the earlier stages, under-
took it voluntarily, and that it has done a
very' fine job iA indicated by the fact that
its e xamplte has lbeen followed by other local
authorities and that there has been a decline
in the incidence of diphtheria to a very low
figure. The Government seems to act on the
principle that whore there is anythiug per-
tamning to revenue, it should go to the Gov-
ernment, but where expenditure is entailed
for health purposes, it should be thrust on
to the local authority. I do not consider that
this iw fair. This is a national question and,
if we arc to consider the children of today
as the citizens of tomorrow, we should do all
in our power to ensure that the children
receive, this protection. This is a matter inl
which the Government should be interested,
and those local authorities that have assumed
the i-emponsihility of organising these clinics
should receive some consideration.

Portion,, of the Fremantle Hospital build-
ing., are now very old. The difficulty seems
to be that there isi no plan for improve-
inents . We tire not in a position to know
what to do, because it is necessary that cer-
tain renovations should 'take place; and
-until '.ucli time as aL proper plan is evolved,
it is not possible for the hospital to know
exactly how to undertake the improvements
necest-ary to bring the place to a reason-
able 'dandard. I know -that the hospital
question is actuating the mind of the Gov-
ernmnent-or Gouvernments for that matter
-but concidera9tion must he given to the
formation of a plan for Fremantle. I am
not sug-gesting- that that plan could be
bronght to fruition within a short period,
hut vanioip, sections could be erected over
a period of years until eventually we would
havv an institution of which we could be
proud. The hospital site in Frenmantle is
ideal. I have heard suggestions that the
hospital should be removed to some other
locality, hut I feel that, with the eventual
removal of the buitding known as the old
mnigrants' hone-a guilding which was
called the 'No. 8 Australian General Hospi-
tal during World War I-the land on which

it stands could become part of the hospital
grounds.

Then there are two schools-one, known
as the Alma-street School and the other as
the South-terrace School. Those institution.
are on a principal highway and will sub-
sequently have to be moved from that
locality. So I feel that there is ample land
for the expansion of the hospital. More-
over, the ocean view that can be obtained
from the upper storeys of the building is one
that provides an aid to patients in regaining
their health. The building is also in a central
position. I would therefore ask the Minister
whether sonic method cannot be adopted
whereby a general plan could be brought
into being under which different extensions
could be built from year to year until
finally we had an up-to-date hospital for
Fremantle and the surroundinge districts.

In conclusion, I would like to express the
hope that notwithstanding the lateness of
the season, people in the" agricultural dis-
tricts will he blessed with reasonably good
crops. I realise that the metropolitan area
is dependent on the primary and secondary
industries, particularly agriculture and
goldmining, -for its prosperity. I trust,
therefore, that there will be an abundant
harvest and that everybody will benefit
thereby.

On motion
journed.

by Hon. L. Craig, debate ad-

House adjournzed lit 7.48 p.m.,
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